Music query-by-humming is a challenging problem since the humming query inevitably contains much variation and inaccuracy. In this paper, we presen! a novel melody similarity matching technique which is based on continuous melody contour. We introduce a contour alignment technique which addresses the robushess and eflciency issues. We also present a new melody similarity me!ric which is performed directly on continuous melody contours of the query data. This approach cleanly separates the alignment and similari'ty measurement in the retrieval process. Our melody alignment method can reduce the matching candidate to 1.7% with 90% correct alignment rate. The overall retrieval system achieved 88% correct retrieval in the top 20 rank list.
Introduction
Today tens of thousands of tunes are available in numerous music collections. There is a need for retrieving the music based on its intrinsic musical content, such as its melody, which is usually more characteristic as well as intuitive than attached text labels [I] .
Humming a tune is by far the most straightforward and natural way for normal users to make a melody query. Query-byhumming bas thus attracted much research interest recently. It is a challenging problem since the hummed query inevitably contains tremendous variation and inaccuracy. And wben the hummed tune corresponds to some arbitrary part in the middle of a melody and is rendered at an unknown speed, the problem becomes even tougher. This is because exhaustive search of location and humming speeds is computationally prohibitive for a feasible music retrieval system.
Most previous methods of music retrieval by humming are local-notedifference-based approaches [ 1-71, wbere a hummed query is hanslated into a series of music notes. The pitch differences between each pair of adjacent notes are then represented by letters or symbols. according to the directions andlor the quantity of the difference [1,2]. The retrieval is done by approximate string matching. Edit distance based on a dynamic programming approach is used for similarity measure. These methods require precise identification of each music note in the hummed query. Any inaccuracies in the bumming can lead to a large number of wrong notes detected and can result in poor retrieval accuracy.
Kosugi et al. also means the sue of the database is scaled up to IO times. The retrieval efficiency issue is a major concern for this technique.
In this paper, we present an approacb of doing melody retrieval based on a continuous melody contour representation. We invented a melody alignment method and a new melody similarity metric for melody contour matching. M s technique separates the melody alignment and melody similarity m m e into two stages, unlike the dynamic programming string matching methods which do it simultaneously. In stage 1, melody alignment method can efficiently locate the likely melody portion candidates and skps the unlikely candidates. In stage 2, a proposed similarity metric is used for measuring the similarity of melodies using continuous contour representation.
The robustness and efficiency of the alignment method, and the effectiveness of the similarity metric are demonstrated by the experimental results.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the continuous melody contour for melody representation. Section 3 presents the pmposed melody alignment method. Section 4, presents the melody similarity metric. Section 5 presents experimental results of the melody alignment and similarity metric. Section 6 concludes the paper with a summary.
Continuous Melody Contour and Melody Slopes
An appropriate melody representation is essential for effective melody rdeval. Previous symbolic approaches have been using local-notedifference-based representation, wbere explicit music note is the basic unit. Studies [I 1, 131 have shown that a melody representation based on a continuous pitch contour without explicit note identity is adequate for capturing melodic information and possess substantial better precision for melody similarity measurement. The advantages of continuous pitch contour over string-based representation are: 1) variation of note identification in humming does not &ect the representation; 2) better numerical precision of pitch values can be reserved in this representation. which can provide a much higher resolution of the melodic information than the string-based approacb, which uses a semi-tone or larger pitch interval as the measurement unit.
Our query-by-humming music retrieval system has employed continuous melody contour representation. To cmsmct the continuous melody contour of a MIDI file, the monophonic music notes are exbacted from the melody track in a b p 1 file, and each note is converted to a horizontal line segments. The height of the line segments corresponds to the note value and the length of the line segment corresponds to note duration. In the continuous melody contour, two or more consecutive music notes with the same note value will correspond to one line segment and its length will correspond to the total duration of all the notes. When there is silence or rest in the melody, the duration of the silence is added to the duration of the previous non-silence note. As a result, the melody contour is a continuous sequence of line segments and it makes no distinction of each individual music note in the original melody.
In a continuous melody contour, the line segments corresponding to local maximum or minimum can he easily identified, and we call them p& or valleys. We d e h e the portion of a melody contour, starting from the beginning of a peak or a valley and finishing at the heginniig of the next valley or peak, a melody slope. So a melody slope is a small portion of a melody contour, in which the note value changes only in direction, either increasing or decreasing. A melody slope bas a pitch ronge volue, which is the note value difference between the corresponding peak and valley, and a durution volue, which is the time lengtb of the melody slope. Figure 1 shows a continuous melody contour and its melody slopes.
Fignre I: A continuous melody contour and melody slopes A hummed query can be represented using continuous melody contour naturally by detecting the pitch levels in the humming [12] . We use a pitch contour processing algorithm to trim the pitch contour and transform the pitch contour to a sequence of horizontal line segments. AAer this processing, the peaks and valleys of the pitch contour become obvious, and melody slope of the humming melody can be identified. A special characteristic of our melody contour is that difference in pitch level within a melody contour for humming is measured at a higher resolution (1110 of semitone), in order to retain the higher precision of the query data, which is necessary in our final melody similarity measurement. Otherwise, if the pitch level is measured in integral number of semitones, errors will be in*oduced which will severely degrade the retrieval performance.
Melody Contour Alignment Using Melody Slopes
Our melody retrieval system is based on the notion that the retrieved melody should have a melody contour very similar to that of the query melody. However, besides the key variation, the query melody might be rendered at faster or slower speed, and it may correspond to any part in the middle of the target melody. The corresponding melody contour should be aligned properly before a g o d similarity measure can be carried out. The alignment stands for temporally scaling the melody contour of a query melody and positioning it at certain locations of the reference melody contour. We assume the hummed query is articulated at a consistent tempo, which is valid as experiments show, so the variation caused by different humming speed can he compensated by proper temporal scaling. We propose a melody contour alignment method which utilizes melody slopes. This alignment method targets several objectives: 1) the alignment should he robust against inaccuracy or mor in the humming, 2) the alignment also serves as the first step in matching which could reject, as many as possible, unlikely candidates without rejecting the desired candidate.
The basic idea in the melody alignment is to locate the correspondents of a sequence of melody slopes of humming melody in the reference melody slopes. The pitch range values of melody slopes are used to determine whether two melody slope sequences potentially match. The duration values of the 2 melody slope sequences are used to compute a correlation value.
The correlation value is high when the absolute speeds of the two melodies are different hut are consistent. The computation of pitch difference and duration correlation is as equation (1) and wbere Il(i) stands for the pitch range of the ia slope in query melody and 12(i) is for the reference melody. n is the number of slope in a sequence for matching, which is 4 in our experiments. D, and D2 are the duration value of the slopes in respective melody. A match is claimed when dist.p is smaller than a threshold and corn+ is bigger than a threshold.
When there is a slope sequence match, the two slope sequences can he aligned by horizontally scaling the query melody slope sequence and make the total duration of the query melody slope sequence the same as the total duration of the reference melody slope sequence (figure 2). With the centroid of the contour, the two melody contours can be put together and distance hetween the line segments of the two contours can be calculated. This is illustrated in figure 3 . 
Melody Contour Similarity Metrics
Melody similarity metric is essential for effective melody retrieval. Especially when the size of database is very large, it is critical that the similarity metric has a good distinguishing capability and can retrieve the desired melody in the top 10 or top 20 rank lists. In our system, we directly compare the continuous melody contours of two melodies for the similarity measure, rather than converting the contour into symholic string presentation and doing string matching. We propose a new melody contour similarity meaic, which is performed ailer melody alignment. M e r horizontal and veaical alignment, for each line segment in a query melody contour, a distance value can be computed.
Any line segment in the reference melody contour that overlaps with this line segment, has a distance value. Among these values, the smallest distance value is kept for this line segment in query melody contour.
A similarity value for each melody slope in the query melody contour is computed as:
where P(k) is the pitch range of the k" melody slope in the query melody contour, and D,(i) is the distance value of the Ch line segment in the melody contour. The summation of ID,(i)l correspond to the sum of the distance values of all the line segments witbin the melody slope. S,@) is the similarity value for the k'h melody slope in the query melody contour. The maximum value of SL@) is 1. The final similarity value for the whole contour is wmputed as follows:
where L is the number of melody slopes in the query melody contour, and W,(k) is the weight of the k" melody slope in the contour. W. (kl is comouted as follows:
where N,(k) is the number of line segments in the k" slope and N, is the total number of line segment in the contour.
Experiments
We carried out extensive experiments to test our proposed methods for melody retrieval. We collected over 2,000 MIDI files downloaded f" the Intemet. Monophonic notes from melody crack are extracted for melody feature extiaction, about 185,000 melody slopes are generated and stored in the database.
We conducted two types of testing, one for melody slope alignment and the other fur melody similarity measure.
Melody slope alignment
Since the melody slope alipneut processing serves as locating likely candidate out of all possible candidates in the database. We did an experiment to 6nd how many unlikely candidates are successfully rejected. 50 bumming queries produced by 5 human subjects are used for testing. Each of the query contains more than 10 slopes. We used 4-melody-slopesequence for the testing. It is shown that in average 0.5% of the slope sequence population are returned. We chose 4 slopes, because a large number of slopes require the user to produce a quite long query, and a smaller number w i l l have lower filtering rate.
We other aspect of the melody alignment method is the robustness, which means the desired candidate should be contained in the retuned candidates. The average rate of returned correct 4-slope-sequence candidate is 0.65. Since each query has multiple 4-slope-sequence, 1 single correct alignment is adequate for the proper similarity measure of the whole melody contour. The result shows 90% of the queries can find correct slope-sequence alignment.
Melody contour similarity metric
In the testing of the proposed melody contour similarity metric, we examine the retrieval accuracy of humming queries. We conducted two types of evaluation: one for matcbing anywhere in the middle of songs and one for matching only ai the beginning of songs. The 50 bummed queq melodies are used to test the overall retrieval result.
For matching anywhere, the retrieval rate of the top n lists is illustrated in figure 12 . It has achieved 43% for top 1, 64% for top 2, 76% for top 5,80% for top IO To examine the retrieval performance of matching the beginning of songs, we simply discard the retrieved entries that are not at the beginning of the tune. The retrieval rate is higher than that for matching in the middle of songs. The result is shown in figure 13 . It bas achieved 55% for top I, 71% 
Conclusions
We have proposed a novel melody retrieval method by similarity matching of conthous melody contours, which consists of melody slope alignment and melody contour similarity measure. Unlike the previous method, such as the string matching approach, our approach separates the alignment and similarity measure into 2 distinct stages. The melody slope alignment stage aims to robustly locate the likely melody contour candidate in the reference melody database efficiently and robustly. By rejecting large number of d i e l y candidate, higher retrieval efficiency can be achieved. Experimental results demonstrated the performance of the method.
We proposed our melody contour similarity metric to achieve effectiveness in retrieval. The melody contour similarity measure is done after alignment. The alignment may be based on only a subset of the melody slopes in the considered melody contour. This metric quantifies the similarity of corresponding contours in their raw numeric representation. The metric exhibits high disringuishing capabilities Satisfactory reaults of retncval by hummlng justify the effectiveness of the metnc -252
